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Field measurements were conducted of potential sleep disturbance associated with changes in
nighttime aircraft noise exposure near three airports. One study was conducted near Stapleton
International Airport~DEN! and Denver International Airport~DIA ! in anticipation of the closure of
the former and opening of the latter. Sleep behavior was monitored in 57 homes located near runway
ends at the two airports. A second study was conducted in the vicinity of DeKalb-Peachtree Airport
~PDK!, a large general aviation airport that expected increased nighttime flight operations due to the
Olympic Games in July and August of 1996. Similar methods of measuring nighttime noise levels
and sleep disturbance in the two studies were maintained over the course of 2717 and 686
subject-nights of observations, respectively. No major differences in noise-induced sleep
disturbance were observed as a function of changes in nighttime aircraft noise exposure. ©2000
Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~00!01005-5#

PACS numbers: 43.50.Qp@MRS#
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INTRODUCTION

The prevalence of aircraft noise-induced sleep dis
bance in airport communities remains a matter of consid
able interest to regulatory, advisory, and standards agen
since a fully credible dosage-effect relationship useful
assessing nighttime aircraft noise effects on residential po
lations remains elusive. The findings of recent large-sc
field studies~e.g., those of Ollerheadet al., 1992; and of
Fidell et al., 1995a! cast doubt on the likelihood of advers
public health consequences of familiar nighttime aircr
noise exposure of adapted populations residing in airp
neighborhoods. They also encourage controversy about
nitions of sleep disturbance, data analysis methods, and
reconciliation of findings of laboratory and field measu
ments of noise-induced sleep disturbance.

Little of what is known about the prevalence of nois
induced sleep disturbance in airport neighborhoods~cf. Pear-
sonset al., 1995! addresses the time course of response
changes in nighttime aircraft noise exposure. The rec
studies of Ollerheadet al. ~1992! and of Fidellet al. ~1995a!
were made under generally stable aircraft noise expo
conditions among airfield-vicinity residents familiar wit
both their sleeping quarters and routine neighborhood n
sources. The paucity of information about adaptation
changes in nighttime noise is due in large part to the rarity
appropriate settings for field study of habituation to ma
changes in aircraft noise-induced sleep disturbance.

The primary goal of the present studies was to docum
potential changes in sleep disturbance associated
changes in aircraft noise levels. The first study began
January 1994 in anticipation of changes in aircraft noise
posure associated with the~expected! imminent closure of
Stapleton International Airport~DEN! and the opening of the
newly constructed Denver International Airport~DIA !. Sev-

a!Electronic mail: fidell@bbn.com
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eral postponements of the opening of DIA eventually led
four rounds of data collection. The second study was c
ducted over a 6-week period in residences near DeK
Peachtree Airport~PDK!. Data collection took place during
the 18 days prior to the Atlanta Olympic Games, the 17 d
during the Olympics, and 1 week after the closin
ceremonies.1

I. METHOD

Data collection methods for both studies were similar
those described by Fidellet al. ~1995a!. Except as otherwise
noted below, instrumentation was employed as shown in
2 of Fidell et al. ~1995a! to simultaneously monitor indoo
and outdoor noise events. As described by Fidellet al.
~1995a!, a noise event was defined as a sequence of n
levels that began when an A-weighted threshold level w
exceeded for at least 2 s and ended when the noise lev
dropped more than 2 dB below the threshold. The thresh
was set on a site-specific basis to maximize collection
noise intrusions~primarily aircraft! in the presence of indoo
ambient noise, without exhausting the storage capacity of
noise monitors too rapidly.

Each test participant used a push button attached b
cable to a palmtop computer at bedside for behavioral c
firmation of awakening. Test participants were instructed
push the button upon awakening for any reason whatso
during the night.

A. Study 1: Observations of noise-induced sleep
disturbance near Stapleton International and
Denver International Airports

1. Study sites and data collection schedules

Observations of noise exposure and sleep disturba
were made in single-family detached homes near Staple
International~DEN! and Denver International~DIA ! during
253507(5)/2535/13/$17.00 © 2000 Acoustical Society of America
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TABLE I. Summary of data collection conditions in studies 1 and 2.

Site Data collection round
Number of

homes
Number of

test participants

Number of
subject-

nights of data
collection

Study 1
DEN Before closure 15 30 677

~February/March 1994!
DIA Before opening 14 29 712

~April/May 1994!
DIA Spanning opening 13 30 848

~February/March 1995!
DEN After closure 15 28 480

~April 1995!
Total 57 117 2717

~38 different ~77 different people!
homes!

Study 2
PDK Before Olympics 294

~2–16 July 1996!
PDK During Olympics 12 22 295

~17 July–4 August 1996!
PDK After Olympics 97

~5–11 August 1996!
Total 12 22 686
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four rounds of data collection. Preference in selection of d
collection sites was given, to the extent possible, to hom
with greater proximity to runways.

The initial data collection plans were based on the
nounced closing of DEN in March 1994. Data collectio
began in two neighborhoods to the immediate south and
of DEN 2 weeks prior to the announced closing date. D
collection continued for an additional 2 weeks after the cl
ing data had been postponed. Noise exposure and sleep
turbance were measured in 15 residences located across
dential streets from the airport fence to the south and eas
Runway 26 L.

A residential neighborhood as close as possible to D
was selected for a second round of data collection after
opening date for DIA was first postponed. This neighb
hood was located approximately 4 km from the north end
Runway 34.2 Data collection began 3 weeks before the s
ond announced opening data~15 May 1994! and continued
for an additional 2 weeks after the opening was once ag
postponed. Noise exposure and sleep disturbance were
sured in 14 test participants’ homes near DIA. Test part
pants were paid adult volunteers in good health who
sponded to canvassing letters.

A third round of data collection was conducted in t
same neighborhood as the second round of data collec
shortly before the final announced opening date of DIA,
February 1995. Data were collected from a total of 30 t
participants in 13 residences, including several new par
pants. A fourth round of data collection began during the fi
week of April 1995 at homes in two neighborhoods ne
DEN. Data were collected from a total of 15 residences a
28 participants for a period of 3 weeks.
oc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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2. Noise measurements

Indoor noise measurements were made continuou
during the first two rounds of data collection for the 4-we
data collection period. Noise-monitoring instrumentation3 in-
side test participants’ sleeping quarters in the first round
data collection recorded average sound levels4 every 60 s, as
well as 1-s time histories of noise events. Outdoor no
measurements were made with five unattended noise m
tors in the vicinity of test participants’ residences pr
grammed with the same noise event classification parame
as indoor noise monitors. The noise-monitoring equipm
was reprogrammed in the last two rounds of data collect
to record average sound levels every 2 s.

3. Definition of noise events

An outdoor noise event in the first two rounds of da
collection was considered to have occurred when the n
level exceeded 70 dB for at least 2 s. An indoor noise ev
was considered to have occurred when the noise level
ceeded 60 dB for at least 2 s. During the last two rounds
data collection, an outdoor noise event was considered
have occurred when the noise level exceeded 60 dB fo
least 2 s, whereas an indoor noise event was considere
have occurred when the noise level exceeded 50 dB fo
least 2 s.

Since both indoor and outdoor noise levels were mo
tored by unattended instrumentation, their sources are
known with certainty. Outdoor microphones were located
such a manner, and noise event classification criteria wer
set, however, that the great majority of outdoor noise eve
was almost certainly aircraft. Many of the indoor noi
2536Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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FIG. 1. Distribution of noise events
recorded inside test participants
sleeping quarters at DEN from 2200 t
0700 hours.
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events were attributable to aircraft, but some were create
other sources as well. In any event, indoor and outdoor le
were analyzed separately.

4. Response measurements

Nighttime motility was recorded with wrist-worn ac
timeters. All 30 test participants in the first round of da
collection living near DEN were provided with the sam
~Gaehwiler! actimeters employed in the study of Ollerhe
et al. ~1992!. In addition, six test participants wore act
graphs manufactured by Ambulatory Monitoring, In
~AMI !.5 The latter actigraphs were also used to measure
tility in the homes of six test participants near DIA durin
the second round of data collection. All test participants
the third and fourth rounds of data collection were provid
with AMI actigraphs to measure motility.

B. Study 2: Observations of noise-induced sleep
disturbance near DeKalb-Peachtree Airport

1. Study sites and data-collection schedules

Observations of noise exposure and sleep disturba
were made in 12 single-family detached homes to the n
of PDK. Data collection began on 2 July 1996, 15 days pr
2537 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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to the opening ceremony of the Olympic Games, continu
through the Games, and ended one week after their con
sion.

2. Test participants

Observations of sleep disturbance of a total of 25 diff
ent people were made in the course of this study. Proced
for recruiting test participants near PDK were similar
those of study 1.

3. Noise measurements

Unattended noise-monitoring instrumentation was c
figured in this study as in the latter rounds of data collect
in study 1. Indoor noise measurements were made cont
ously for the 6 weeks. Continuous 2-s time histories w
recorded, as were hourly average sound levels. Levels a
ciated with noise events were stored in the noise moni
during the entire measurement period. Noise events were
fined as a time series of noise levels that began when a p
threshold was exceeded for at least 10 s, and that contin
as long as the level remained more than 2 dB below
preset threshold. The threshold for indoor locations in t
study was an A-weighted sound level of 50 dB.
0

FIG. 2. Distribution of outdoor noise
events at DEN between 2200 and 070
hours.
2537Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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FIG. 3. Distribution of noise events
recorded inside test participants
sleeping quarters at DIA from 2200 to
0700 hours.
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Outdoor noise measurements were made in the vici
of all test participants’ homes with two Larson•Davis 820
noise monitors, with the same parameters used to co
indoor noise data. The outdoor noise-event threshold was
to an A-weighted level of 60 dB.

4. Response measurements

Sleep disturbance measurements in this study were i
tical to those of study 1. Recording accelerometers~AMI
actigraphs! configured in the zero-crossing mode measu
nighttime motility in 30-s epochs.

II. RESULTS

A. Study 1: Summary of noise measurements and
sleep disturbance responses

Table I summarizes the conditions under which 27
subject-nights of data were collected in the first study, a
686 subject-nights in the second study. Figures 1–4 sum
rize the distributions of indoor and outdoor nighttimes noi
event levels in each round of data collection. The noise l
els are reported in terms of maximum sound level using
response~125 ms! with A-weighting ~MXFA !. As expected,
outdoor nighttime noise-event levels decreased after fl
2538 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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operations ceased at DEN. Outdoor nighttime noise-ev
levels increased, although less dramatically, near test par
pants’ homes after flight operations began at DIA. Note t
no data are shown for the lowest indoor noise level inter
for the ‘‘after closure’’ condition. Nonaircraft noise events
the homes of one or more test participants in this condit
appear to have generated artifactual ‘‘intrusions.’’ Indo
nighttime noise-event levels as measured in sleeping qua
were much less affected by the changes in aircraft operat
at DEN. However, indoor noise events greatly increased a
opening of DIA.

Figure 5 compares the average motility of individual te
subjects attributable and unattributable to aircraft noi
while Fig. 6 compares the average rate of behavioral aw
ening responses attributable and unattributable to airc
noise. The pattern of findings summarized in these figu
indicates that motility and awakenings were little affected
the changes in nighttime aircraft flight operations.

Table II summarizes the number of awakenings co
firmed by button pushes averaged over the two sites. Few
the responses were attributable to noise events.

B. Study 1: Inferential analysis

All dosage–response relationships were construc
from noise events occurring between 2200 and 0700 ho
FIG. 4. Distribution of outdoor noise events at DIA
between 2200 and 0700 hours.
2538Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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because earlier time periods in the evening and later t
periods in the morning contained too high a density
~largely nonaircraft! noise events for reliable associatio
with individual responses. Dosage–response relations
were constructed for five indicators of sleep disturbance:

~1! behavioral awakening responses~button pushes!,
~2! arousals defined by Ollerheadet al. ~1992!6 criteria for

the Gaehwiler actimetric data,
~3! arousals defined by Coleet al. ~1992! criteria for the

AMI actigraphic data,
~4! motility as recorded by the Gaehwiler actimeters, and
~5! motility as recorded by AMI actigraphs.

Analyses of awakenings associated with independe
confirmed aircraft noise events at DIA were possible only
the month prior to opening and the month following t

FIG. 5. Average motility in each 30-s epoch attributable to~ordinate! and
not attributable to~abscissa! aircraft noise. Each data point represents
sponses of a single participant throughout study 1.

FIG. 6. Average number of behavioral awakening responses per nigh
tributable to~ordinate! and not attributable to~abscissa! aircraft noise. Each
data point represents responses of a single participant throughout stud
2539 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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opening of the airport. The independent~predictor! variable
for all dosage–response relationships was either indoo
outdoor sound-exposure levels~SEL!, quantized in 3-dB in-
tervals. Data points reflect the proportion of noise events
each noise level interval that produced a response. Data w
combined for all test participants and all data collection s
sions for behavioral awakening and AMI actigraph r
sponses. Gaehwiler actimeter recordings were available
at DEN for the data collection session before airport closu
Table III shows the definitions of awakening, arousal, a
motility adopted for the various data collection devices.

Correlations for the various dosage–response relat
ships are summarized in Table IV. Polynomial regressio
revealed no higher-order relationships among noise me
and any measures of sleep disturbance. Four of the dosa
response relationships, all based on SEL of noise ev
measured indoors, were statistically reliable. The SEL va
of indoor noise events successfully predicted~1! behavioral
awakening responses,~2! motility as recorded by the Gaeh
wiler actimeters,~3! motility as recorded by the AMI acti-
graphs, and~4! AMI actigraphic arousals as defined by Co
et al. ~1992!. None of the sleep disturbance measures var
reliably with SEL of noise events measured outdoors, nor
they vary reliably with SEL of confirmed aircraft nois
events only.

Figure 7 shows that the probability of occurrence of
least one actimetric response recorded by a Gaehwiler
timeter within 5 minutes of the start of a noise event w
strongly related to indoor SEL,r (9)50.90, p,0.001. The
data set in which this relationship was observed was co
posed of noise events recorded for the participants at D
before airport closure. The slope of the regression equa
shown in Fig. 7 is rather shallow: each 1-dB increase in S
raised the probability of an actimetric blip~per the definition
of Ollerheadet al., 1992! by about 1.23%.

Figure 8 shows that the probability of occurrence of
average number of zero crossings greater than 0 as mea
by the AMI actigraph also was reliably related to indoor SE
@r (9)50.84,p,0.025]. The data set in which this relation
ship was observed was based on six participants in the
rounds of data collection at DEN and DIA, and all partic
pants for remaining data collection periods. Each 1-dB
crease in SEL raised the probability of occurrence of a m
tility indication by about 0.4%. The difference betwee
correlations with SEL for the two actimetric criteria (r
50.84 and 0.90! was not statistically reliable.

Figure 9 shows that the indoor SEL of noise events p
dicted behavioral awakening responses moderately w
@r (10)50.68, p,0.025]. The probability of awakening in
creased by about 0.25% for each 1-dB increase in SEL.

Arousals as scored by the Coleet al. ~1992! actigraphic
criterion also were predicted reasonably well by the indo
SEL of noise events@r (9)50.62, p,0.025], as shown in
Fig. 10. Motility measurements were collected from six p
ticipants in the first rounds of data collection at DEN a
DIA, and from all participants during the remaining da
collection periods. The probability of arousal increased ab
0.28% for each 2-dB increase in SEL of indoor noise eve

at-

1.
2539Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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TABLE II. Summary of behavioral awakening responses for all subject-nights at DEN and DIA.

Variable

Average number of
behaviorally
confirmed

awakenings per night

Average number
of spontaneous
awakenings per

night

Average number of
noise-related

awakenings per
night

Attributable to aircraft
Mean 1.53 1.27 0.26
Standard deviation 1.99 1.80 0.59
Range 0–23 0–21 0–4

Not attributable to aircraft
Mean 1.69 1.49 0.19
Standard deviation 2.12 1.98 0.56
Range 0–19 0–16 0–5

Averaged over all nights
Mean 1.61 1.39 0.22
Standard deviation 2.06 1.90 0.57
Range 0–23 0–21 0–5
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None of the correlations in Table IV differs reliably from th
others (p.0.05).

C. Study 2: Summary of noise measurements and
sleep disturbance responses

Informed consent was obtained from 25 residents of
homes to participate in this study. Data screening redu
the number of participants considered in the data analyse
22 residents of 12 homes. Indoor noise event levels w
measured in sleeping quarters, while outdoor event le
were estimated from the measurements made at the clos
the two outdoor measurement locations to a participa
house. Table I~in Sec. II A! shows the numbers of subjec
nights of observations made in the periods before, dur
and after the Olympic Games.

Figures 11 and 12 show the distributions of maximu
levels of noise events recorded between 2200 and 0700 h
indoors and outdoors near PDK before, during, and after
Olympics. The number of indoor noise events observed p
to the Olympics exceeded that observed during and after
Olympics, as shown in Fig. 11. The number of noise ev
levels in each 5-dB interval measured outdoors during
Olympics was greater than that observed both before
after the Olympics, as shown in Fig. 12.
oc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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Table V summarizes the number of awakenings c
firmed by button pushes. A total of 540 behavioral awake
ing responses~button pushes! was observed during the 29
subject-nights of data prior to the Olympics, for an avera
of 1.8 per night. During the Olympics, 370 behavioral awa
enings were observed during the 295 subject-nights of d
for an average of 1.3 per night. After the Olympics, 98 b
havioral awakening responses were observed during the
subject-nights of data, yielding an average of 1 per night

D. Study 2: Inferential analyses

Three indicators of sleep disturbance were construc
for dosage–response analyses: behavioral awakening, m
ity, and arousal. The independent variable for all dosag
response analyses was either indoor or outdoor SEL, a
study 1.

Correlations for the various dosage–response relat
ships are summarized in Table VI. Polynomial regress
failed to reveal any statistically reliable quadratic relatio
ships. Two of the six dosage–response relationships w
statistically reliable. The SEL value of indoor noise even
successfully predicted arousals as defined by Coleet al.
~1992!, and the SEL value of outdoor noise events succe
.
TABLE III. Definitions of awakening and motility adopted for various data collection devices in study 1

Indication of sleep
disturbance

Recording
device Criterion of effect

Awakening Push button Occurrence of behavioral response within 5 minutes
of start of noise event.

Arousal Gaehwiler Estimated awakening identical to that of
actimeter Ollerheadet al. ~1992!.

Arousal AMI actigraph Estimated awakening as defined by Coleet al. ~1992!,
using base algorithm without iteration.

Motility Gaehwiler Any activity occurring in any of the ten 30-s epochs
actimeter following the start of a noise event.

Motility AMI actigraph Any activity occurring in any of the ten 30-s epochs
following the start of a noise event.
2540Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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TABLE IV. Summary of dosage–response correlations for events occurring between 2200 and 0700
~Data aggregated over DEN and DIA for button-push responses and U.S.-made actigraph. Data availa
at DEN for Swiss-made actimeter.!

Measure of
sleep

disturbance

Criterion for
sleep

disturbance

Number
of

indoor
noise
events

Number
of

outdoor
noise
events

Noise measurement type

Indoor
criterion

Outdoor
criterion

Outdoor
confirmed

aircraft

Motility Gaehwiler 1519 6915 0.90a nsb ndc

actimeter
~time above
threshold!

Arousal AMI 466 1535 0.84a ns ns
actigraph
~zero
crossings!

Ollerhead 1519 6915 ns ns nd
~Gaehwiler
actimeter!

Awakening Cole 466 1535 0.62a ns ns
~AMI
actigraph!

Behavioral 2169 8572 0.68a ns ns
awakening
response

ap,0.025, one-sided.
bns: not significantly different from a correlation of 0.
cnd: no data.
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fully predicted behavior awakenings as confirmed by but
pushes. Reliable dosage–response relationships betwee
door noise levels and behavioral awakening and moti
could not be constructed from the data of this study.

Figure 13 shows that indoor SEL of noise events p
dicted arousal moderately well@r (8)50.64,p50.033]. The
probability of arousal increased by about 5% for each 10
increase in SEL. Figure 14 shows that the outdoor SEL
noise events predicted behavioral awakening responses f

FIG. 7. Prevalence of actimetric blips~defined by Ollerhead’s criterion! at
DEN before airport closure, aggregated over test participants in 3-dB in
ments of indoor SEL values of noise events. Curved lines bound the 9
confidence interval.
oc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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well @r (9)50.72, p50.013]. The probability of awakening
increased by about 1.3% for each 10-dB increase in SEL

III. DISCUSSION

A. Relationship between outdoor and indoor aircraft
noise-event levels

Observed changes in the outdoor aircraft noise envir
ment were only loosely reflected in changes of nighttim

e-
-

FIG. 8. Prevalence of actigraphic threshold crossings~defined by Cole’s
criterion! at DEN and DIA, aggregated over test participants in 3-dB inc
ments of indoor SEL values of noise events. Curved lines bound the 9
confidence interval.
2541Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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noise event levels as measured in sleeping quarters.
finding is consistent with Schultz’s~1982! observations tha
differences between indoor and outdoor single-event le
‘‘typically fluctuate wildly over a range of as much as 3
dB,’’ and that ‘‘the outdoor noise stimulus may have little
nothing to do with the noise actually heard indoors.’’

B. Dosage–respone analysis of five diverse field
studies

Figure 15 plots the dosage–response relationship
tween SEL and behavioral awakenings inferred from
present data, along with data from six field studies review
by Pearsonset al. ~1995!, the data from Fidellet al. ~1995a!,
and the data from Ollerheadet al. ~1992!.7 The relationship
shown for the combined data is reliable, but accounts
only about 20% of the variance in the data set. Each 10
increase in SEL increases the prevalence of awakening
only about 1.3%.

FIG. 9. Prevalence of behavioral awakening responses at DEN and
aggregated over test participants in 3-dB increments of indoor noise m
surements. Curved lines bound the 95%-confidence interval.

FIG. 10. Prevalence of arousal responses by U.S. actigraphic criterio
DEN and DIA aggregated over test participants in 3-dB increments of
door noise measurements. Curved lines bound the 95%-confidence int
2542 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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The combined dosage–response relationship sh
much greater variability at higher than at lower noise leve
For example, the range of prevalence of awakening at 60
is from 0% to about 2%. The range at 100 dB is from 0%
more than 20%. Even long-duration and/or high-level no
events sometimes failed to awaken test participants.

C. Dosage–response analysis of three similar field
studies

The data of the studies described in this paper w
combined with those of a prior study by Fidellet al. ~1995a!
in which similar definitions of noise events and of awakeni
were applied. Correlations for the six dosage–response r
tionships are summarized in Table VII. Four of the s
dosage–reponse relationships were statistically reliable.
SEL value of indoor noise events successfully predicted
havioral awakenings as confirmed by button pushes.

IA
a-

at
-
al.

FIG. 11. Distribution of noise-event levels recorded inside test participa
sleeping quarters between 2200 and 0700 hours in three measuremen
ods.

FIG. 12. Distribution of outdoor noise-event levels between 2200 and 0
hours in three measurement periods.
2542Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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TABLE V. Summary of behavioral awakening responses for all subject-nights during study 2.

Time frame

Variable

Average number of
behaviorally
confirmed

awakenings per
night

Average number
of spontaneous
awakenings per

night

Average number
of noise-related
awakenings per

night

Before and after Olympics
Mean 1.63 1.20 0.43
Standard deviation 1.73 1.45 0.89
Range 0–10 0–8 0–7

During Olympics
Mean 1.25 0.83 0.42
Standard deviation 1.40 1.05 0.86
Range 0–6 0–6 0–5

Averaged over all nights
Mean 1.47 1.05 0.42
Standard deviation 1.61 1.31 0.88
Range 0–10 0–8 0–7
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Figure 16 shows that indoor SEL of noise events p
dicted behavioral awakening moderately well@r (15)50.75,
p,0.001]. The probability of arousal increased by about
for each 10-dB increase in SEL. Polynomial regression
vealed statistically reliable quadratic and cubic relationsh
(p,0.001), with multipleR increasing to 0.89 with inclu-
sion of the quadratic trend and to 0.96 with inclusion of t
cubic trend. For convenience of comparison with oth
dosage–response relationships, however, only the linear
shown in the figure.

Figure 17 shows that indoor SEL of noise events p
dicted arousal moderately well@r (11)50.66, p50.007].
The probability of arousal increased by about 2% for ea
10-dB increase in SEL. Figure 18 shows that indoor SEL
noise events predicted motility moderately well@r (11)
50.76, p50.001]. The probability of arousal increased
about 4% for each 10-dB increase in SEL. Polynomial
gression revealed no statistically reliable quadratic or cu
relationships in either of these predictive relationships w
indoor SEL of noise events.

Figure 19 shows that outdoor SEL of noise events p
dicted behavioral awakening moderately well@r (16)50.68,
oc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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p50.001]. However, the probability of arousal increased
less than 1% for each 10-dB increase in SEL. Polynom
regression revealed statistically reliable quadratic and cu
relationships (p,0.005), with multipleR increasing to 0.81
with inclusion of the quadratic trend and to 0.90 with incl
sion of the cubic trend.

IV. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The present findings may appear counterintuitive, in t
they suggest that the sleep of residents of neighborho
near airports is not highly sensitive to nighttime disturban
by aircraft noise. Instead, the results indicate that relativ
few nighttime noise intrusions disturb sleep, and that re
dential populations near airports seem well-adapted to ni
time noise intrusions. The general agreement among la
scale field studies of noise-induced sleep disturban
involving thousands of subject-nights of observations, a
suggests that further studies of a similar nature are likely
yield similar results.

The observed pattern of findings may be due in part
self-selection of airport vicinity residents for tolerance
hours
TABLE VI. Summary of dosage–response correlations for events occurring between 2200 and 0700
~data aggregated over all nights! for study 2.

Measure of
sleep

disturbance

Criterion for
sleep

disturbance

Number of
indoor noise

events

Number of
outdoor noise

events

Noise measurement type

Indoor
criterion

Outdoor
criterion

Motility Actigraphic 1487 5293 nsb ns
zero crossings

Arousal Coleet al., 1992 1329 4693 0.64a ns

Awakening Behavioral 1487 5293 ns 0.77a

awakening
response

ap,0.025, one-sided test.
bns: Not significantly different from a correlation of 0.
2543Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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nighttime noise intrusions, and in part to other nonacou
factors, such as the meaning of the intruding noises. Th
designing further field studies of sensitivity to noise-induc
sleep disturbance may wish to consider controlled manip
tions of such nonacoustic factors, including attitudinal fa
tors and short-term habituation to novel~nonaircraft! noise
sources.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Because no effort was made to rigorously define
complete population exposed to nighttime noise expos
nor to obtain a representative sample of any wider pop
tion, conclusions drawn from the current studies ap
strictly to observations made in the course of the pres
study only.

FIG. 13. Prevalence of arousal aggregated by test participants in 3-dB
tervals of indoor noise measurements~for study 2!. Curved lines bound the
95%-confidence interval. Larger data points indicate relatively greater n
bers of events.
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A. Study 1

The following are among the major findings of study

~1! The current findings closely resemble those of prior fie
studies of noise-induced sleep disturbance.

~2! Numbers of outdoor nighttime noise events decrea
greatly at DEN upon closure of the airport, but increas
much less dramatically at DIA after opening of the a
port.

~3! Numbers of indoor nighttime noise events varied mu
less at DEN before and after its closing, but indo
nighttime noise events increased greatly after opening
DIA.

~4! The average number of behavioral awakening respon
per night was 1.8 at DEN and 1.5 at DIA. The number

FIG. 14. Prevalence of behavioral awakening responses aggregated b
participants in 3-dB intervals of outdoor noise measurements~for study 2!.
Curved lines bound the 95%-confidence interval. Larger data points indi
relatively greater numbers of events.

in-

-

-
FIG. 15. Composite of data from cur
rent studies with findings of prior
sleep disturbance field studies.~Data
of Ollerheadet al., 1992 adjusted to
reflect indoor noise measurements.!
2544Fidell et al.: Effects on sleep disturbance
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TABLE VII. Summary of dosage–response correlations for events occurring between 2200 and 0700
~Data aggregated over all nights.!

Measure of
sleep

disturbance

Criterion for
sleep

disturbance

Number of
indoor
noise
events

Number of
outdoor

noise events

Noise measurement location

Indoor
criterion,
based on
19 158
events

Outdoor
criterion,
based on
24 543
events

Motility Ollerheadet al., 1992 19 158 16 669 0.76a nsb

~zero crossings!

Arousal Coleet al., 1992 6 715 17 449 0.66a ns
~time above
threshold!

Awakening Behavioral 8 892 24 543 0.75a 0.68a

awakening
response

ap,0.005, one-sided test.
bns: Not significantly different from a correlation of 0.
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spontaneous behavioral awakening responses~unassoci-
ated with noise events! was 1.5 per night at DEN and 1.
at DIA.

~5! Statistically reliable relationships were observed b
tween sound exposure levels of individual noise int
sions as measured inside sleeping quarters and se
measures of sleep disturbances. These were:

~i! SEL of individual noise intrusions accounted f
about 81% of the variance in motility as measured
the Gaehwiler actimeter. The linear relationship b
tween the percentage of test participants exhibit
motility following a noise event was % motility
51.23LAE223.74.8

~ii ! SEL of individual noise intrusions accounted f
about 71% of the variance in motility as measured
the AMI actigraph. The linear relationship betwee

FIG. 16. Prevalence of behavioral awakening responses from three F
studies aggregated by test participants in 3-dB intervals of indoor n
measurements. Curved lines bound the 95%-confidence interval for the
ear fit. Larger data points indicate relatively greater numbers of events
oc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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the percentage of test participants exhibiting motil
following a noise event was % motility50.4LAE

147.16.
~iii ! SEL of individual noise intrusions accounted fo

about 45% of the variance in behavioral awakeni
responses. The linear relationship between the p
centage of test participants exhibiting a behavio
awakening response following a noise event was
noise-induced awakening50.25LAE215.04.

~iv! SEL of individual noise intrusions accounted fo
about 38% of the variance in arousals as measured
the AMI actigraph and defined and processed in
cordance with the criteria of Coleet al. ~1992!. The
linear relationship between the percentage of test p
ticipants exhibiting arousal following a noise eve
was % arousal50.28LAE11.31.

ell
e

in-

FIG. 17. Prevalence of arousal responses aggregated by test participa
3-dB intervals of indoor noise measurements. Curved lines bound the 9
confidence interval for the linear fit. Larger data points indicate relativ
greater numbers of events.
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B. Study 2

Relationships between sleep disturbance and SEL va
in the current findings are not fully comparable to those
prior studies. In prior studies~e.g., Fidell et al., 1995a,
1995!, a 2-s minimum was established for definition of
noise event. Minimum noise-event durations were set at 1
in the current study to exclude more nonaircraft noise eve
Since events with durations of less than 10 s were exclud
fewer total events were collected.

Likewise, the presence of masking by noise from m
summer use of ventilating and air-conditioning systems
Atlanta may have been responsible for the failure to obse
a reliable dosage–response relationship in the current
between awakening and indoor SEL levels, as in prior st
ies.

Outdoor noise event levels, defined by a level thresh

FIG. 19. Prevalence of behavioral awakening responses aggregated b
participants in 3-dB intervals of outdoor noise measurements. Curved
bound the 95%-confidence interval for the linear fit. Larger data po
indicate relatively greater numbers of events.

FIG. 18. Prevalence of motility responses aggregated by test participan
3-dB intervals of indoor noise measurements. Curved lines bound the 9
confidence interval for the linear fit. Larger data points indicate relativ
greater numbers of events.
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were reliably related to participants’ behaviorally confirm
awakening as recorded by button pushes~% noise-induced
awakening50.13LAE27.93!, but not to motility rates as
measured actigraphically, or actigraphically defined arou
This is only partially consistent with Ollerhead’s~1992!
finding of a dosage–response relationship between outd
noise levels and motility. However, both the actigraphs u
to measure motility in the current study and the noise m
sures employed were different from those used by Ollerhe

A reliable dosage–response relationship was found
tween indoor SEL of noise events and arousal as determ
by Cole et al.’s ~1992! algorithm applied to the actigrap
data ~% arousal50.52LAE224.13!, but not between indoor
SEL and behavioral awakening as recorded by button pus
or motility as measured actigraphically. This is not entire
consistent with prior findings of small but highly reliab
relationships between SEL measured indoors and severa
dicators of sleep disturbance, including awakening and m
tility as well as arousal.
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starting 5 minutes into the first 7-minute-long movement-free period of
night. Cole’s criterion for an awakening takes into account the duration
motility.

7The outdoor noise measurements reported by Ollerheadet al. ~1992! are
adjusted by 15 dB to represent them as indoor sound levels.

8The symbol for sound-exposure level in formulas isLAE ~see ANSI Stan-
dard S1.1-1994!.
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